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How flight feathers stick together to form a
continuous morphing wing
Laura Y. Matloff1, Eric Chang1, Teresa J. Feo2,3, Lindsie Jeffries1, Amanda K. Stowers1,
Cole Thomson1, David Lentink1*

Variable feather overlap enables birds to morph their wings, unlike aircraft. They accomplish this feat by
means of elastic compliance of connective tissue, which passively redistributes the overlapping flight feathers
when the skeleton moves to morph the wing planform. Distinctive microstructures form “directional Velcro,”
such that when adjacent feathers slide apart during extension, thousands of lobate cilia on the underlapping
feathers lock probabilistically with hooked rami of overlapping feathers to prevent gaps. These structures
unlock automatically during flexion. Using a feathered biohybrid aerial robot, we demonstrate how both passive
mechanisms make morphing wings robust to turbulence. We found that the hooked microstructures fasten
feathers across bird species except silent fliers, whose feathers also lack the associated Velcro-like noise. These
findings could inspire innovative directional fasteners and morphing aircraft.

B
ird flight feathers are hierarchically or-
ganized down to the micrometer scale
(1–6), which makes them both firm
enough to sustain lift and soft enough to
smoothly overlap with adjacent feathers.

Variable feather overlap enables birds to morph
their wing and tail planforms more extensively
than insects, bats (7), and current aircraft (8, 9),
providing unparalleled flight control (10, 11);
yet, how feather motion is coordinated during
wing extension and flexion is not fully under-
stood (12, 13). Previous researchers hypothe-
sized that flight feather coordination could be
facilitated in several ways. A morphological
study in pigeons (13) suggests that the smooth
muscles and ligaments interconnecting the
remiges may provide passive guidance for
feather coordination. Feather microstructures
termed “friction barbules”may prevent over-
lapping feathers from sliding too far apart
during wing extension (14–18), but the mech-
anism responsible is unclear. Graham (14, 19)
suggested that the microscopic hooks of fric-
tion barbules may fasten adjacent feathers
together by increasing friction, whereas sub-
sequent work (3, 15–18, 20) suggested that
they simply increase friction between feathers.
Fastening and friction have different implica-
tions for our understanding of the evolution
of avian flight. For instance, fastening during
wing extension requires a mechanism to un-
fasten during flexion. On the other hand, “the
energetic costs to overcome frictional forces
during wing extension and flexion would be
extremely large” (12).
To quantify how flight feathers are co-

ordinated passively by means of elastic tissue

between the base of the feathers, wemeasured
the skeletal and flight feather kinematics of
a rock pigeon (Columba livia) wing morph-
ing between different glide poses (21, 22) (Fig. 1,
A and B; see methods). We found that feathers
are redistributed through near-linear transfer
functions thatmap the inputwrist angle to each

feather angle (Fig. 1, C and D). The slope rep-
resents the sensitivity of feather angle to wrist
angle, and differences in slopes between adja-
cent feathers indicate how closely the motion
of adjacent feathers is coupled (Fig. 1E). This
shows how a series of tuned elastic ligaments
between the remiges (the postpatagium) couples
the wrist angle to all 20 remex angles (Fig. 1F).
This 20:1 reduction in the number of degrees
of freedom is classified as an underactuated
mechanism in robotics, which formalizes earlier
anatomical observations (13). However, it may
not be entirely passive in vivo. Smooth muscles
connecting the remiges may tune the stiffness
of the underactuatedmechanism (13), albeit not
within a wingbeat cycle, because smooth mus-
cles contract orders of magnitude more slowly
(23, 24). Although the corroborated elastic un-
deractuation explains how feathers are distrib-
uted, it does not explain how gaps between
feathers are prevented during wing extension.
When separating two overlapping pigeon

flight feathers by hand, they initially slide
smoothly before suddenly locking in place,
suggesting that theremust be amicromechan-
ical end stop. To investigate this, we pressed
the vane surfaces together with a predefined
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Fig. 1. Pigeon flight
feathers are underactu-
ated during wing flexion
and extension. (A) Birds
morph their wings during
flight by flexing and
extending their skeleton.
(B) During morphing, as
the wrist angle (qw)
extends, flight feathers
pivot relative to the ulna
bone, measured by
primary and secondary
feather angles (qP and qS).
(C) Linear transfer
functions model the rela-
tionship between the wrist
angle and feather angle.
N, individuals; n, cycles
each. (D) Measurements
of all feather angles follow
a linear relationship to
wrist angle, suggesting
underactuation. (E) The
slopes of the linear model
represent the sensitivity of
the feather angles to wrist
angle. (F) A linear elastic
spring model corroborated
from the feather transfer
functions yields the nor-
malized spring stiffness
distribution of the connec-
tive tissue between the remiges. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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normal force and then slowly rotated away
the overlapping feather about the calamus tip
using a computer-controlled motor. Simul-
taneously, we measured the time-resolved
normal and opposing forces between the sepa-
rating feathers (fig. S1 and methods). Across
primary remiges (P10 and P9; P6 and P5), sec-
ondary remiges (S5 and S6), and rectrices (R5
and R6), we measured that flight feathers first
slidewith low opposing forces before they lock,

causing the feathers to resist separation and
the vanes to deform as a result (Fig. 2A). In the
locked state, the force reaches a maximum,
but because the feathers are forced to continue
sliding, unfastening and refastening dynam-
ically, they fail catastrophically (fig. S17 and
movie S1) and separate (Fig. 2A). Simulating
bothwing flexion and extension, we observed
that the opposing force is directional in pigeons:
Themaximumopposing force during extension

is up to 10 times higher than during flexion
(Fig. 2B). As a control, we slid the feather vanes
along the rachis directions (anterior and pos-
terior) and found low opposing forces similar
to those in flexion. We evaluated the effect
of normal force on the separation force as
predicted by Coulomb’s friction law: friction
force = friction coefficient × normal force
(Fig. 2C). A micrometer stage varied normal
force by pressing feathers together from 50mN
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Fig. 2. Pigeon flight feathers lock together by means of microscopic
directional probabilistic fasteners. (A) The opposing force (FO) between
pigeon flight feather pairs starts low and then ramps up before separation,
whereas the normal force (FN) remains low throughout (red pin indicates max
force; values are averaged across normal force levels; feather outlines are from
movie S1; shaded regions indicate force standard deviation). R, rectrix.
(B) Maximal opposing forces are up to 10 times higher in the extension direction
than in the flexion, posterior, and anterior directions. Error bars represent
standard deviation. (C) Maximum opposing forces weakly depend on normal
force and lack an intercept at zero. (D) Micro-CT scans of the overlapping feather
pair P6-P5 show how their surfaces engage [scale bars are 10 mm (left) and
100 mm (top right and bottom right)]. See movie S2. m, middle; b, base.
(E and F) Scanning electron microscopy images [(E), left], beamline micro-CT

cross sections [(E), right], and three-dimensional reconstructions [(F); scale bar,
10 mm] of the microstructures (blue circles) involved in directional fastening.
Top row: P9 overlapping outer vane rami with hook-shaped ventral ridge. Bottom
row: P10 underlapping inner vane barbules with hooklike lobate dorsal cilia.
(G and H) The distribution of lobate cilia protrusion height (G) was used to
calculate the number of rami (yellow dots) hooked with cilia (beyond red
dashed line; see methods for details) along vane-wise cross sections [white tick
marks in (D)] (H). (I) Estimated force per hooked lobate cilium (see methods).
Error bars represent standard deviation. (J) The interaction between a single
lobate cilium and hooked ramus, as viewed from the feather tip (movie S3;
scale bar, 50 mm). (K to M) The lobate cilium nestles snugly against the hooked
ramus (L) via the sideward hooked lobe (M) after the slanted tip directs the
ramus in position (scale bars, 10 mm; 17° is the angle for this lobate cilium).
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down to as little as 0.2 mN (the sensor reso-
lution limit). Even for the smallest normal
forces, flight feathers locked in place withmea-
sured opposing forces close to 0.2 N (Fig. 2C
and fig. S17). This large force,1 25= of bodyweight,
is of the same order of magnitude as the lift
that each flight feather has to support in gliding
flight (body weight/40 remiges that form the
wings). Coulomb friction requires unusually
high friction coefficients, greater than 1000 for
a normal force of 0.2 mN, well beyond estab-
lished material properties (25). Furthermore,
locking forces vary little with normal force and
lack the intercept at zero normal force, which
rules out Coulomb friction.
The distinctive interfeather fastener charac-

teristics emerge from their hierarchical orga-
nization down to the microscale, which we
visualized through scanning electron and x-ray
microscopy (movies S2 and S3). Locking occurs
in a spread wing or tail when the downward-
curved outer vane of an overlapping flight
feather slides across the upward-curved inner
vane of an underlapping flight feather, in
which the opposed curvatures ensure that the
vane surfaces mate (18). In this region (Fig. 2D;
see fig. S2 for nomenclature), the underlap-
ping inner vanes havemodified distal barbules
with enlarged, hooked, lobate, dorsal cilia that
extend above the dorsal ridge of the rami (Fig.
2E, bottom row; see figs. S3 to S6 for distri-
butions). The overlapping outer vanes have
rami with hook-shaped ventral ridges (Fig. 2E,
top row, and figs. S9 and S10). To characterize
the fastening mechanism between a hooked
rami and single lobate cilium, we first estimated
the number of locked lobate cilia in a feather
pair (Fig. 2, G and H; fig. S12; and methods).

The calculatedmaximum force per cilium is 10
to 70 mN (Fig. 2I), equivalent to the ~14 mN per
hooklet (4) that zips barbs in the vane together
(3, 4, 6). Notably, the same distal barbule
functions both to fasten barbs within a flight
feather by means of ventral hooklets and to
fasten flight feathers within a wing by means
of dorsal lobate cilia (Fig. 2J and fig. S13). The
hooklets are oriented along the distal barbule
to connect to proximal barbules, whereas the
principal hooking direction of the lobate cilium
is oriented to the side (Fig. 2, J toM, and fig. S11)
to align with the hooked rami of the over-
lapping feather (figs. S7 and S8). Consequently,
the principal hooking directions of the inter-
barb and interfeather fasteners are roughly
orthogonal (Fig. 2J, fig. S13, andmovie S3) and
are thus functionally decoupled. The sophisti-
cation of the lobate ciliumhookingmechanism
culminates in its upward slanted tip sticking
out above the rami (Fig. 2M and fig. S11). This
enables the lobate cilium to catch and direct the
overlapping hooked ramus so that its hooked
lobe ends up nestling snug against the hooked
ramus (Fig. 2, K and L, and movie S3), securely
fastening both feathers during extension and
automatically unlocking them during flexion.
Fastening contradicts the hypothesized en-
hanced friction function of friction barbules
(3, 12, 14–20), which we rename “fastening
barbules” accordingly. This clarifies the func-
tion of the thousands of fastening barbules
on the underlapping flight feathers; they lock
probabilistically with the tens to hundreds of
hooked rami of the overlapping flight feather
and form a feather-separation end stop. The
emergent properties of the interfeather fas-
tener are not only probabilistic like bur fruit

hooks, which inspired Velcro, but also high-
ly directional like gecko feet setae (26)—a
combination that has not been observed
before (27).
To evaluate the function of both interfeather

directional fastening and passive elastic
feather redistribution on feather coordination
in flight,we created anewbiohybrid aerial robot
with 40 underactuated pigeon remiges (Fig. 3A).
We found that both underactuation and di-
rectional fastening are required to passively
coordinate feather motion during dynamic
wing morphing under calm outdoor flight as
well as extremely turbulent conditions. Flight
tests (Fig. 3B, fig. S14, and movie S4) demon-
strated that the biohybrid wing morphs reli-
ably at high flexion and extension frequencies
of ~5 Hz, representative for pigeons (21). To
quantitatively probe the function of passive
elastic ligaments and interfeather directional
fastening, we tested the robot wing at its ap-
proximate cruising speed (~10m/s) and angle
of attack (~10°) in a variable-turbulence wind
tunnel. We manipulated the robot wing in
four configurations in which we permutated
removing the elastic ligaments and rotating
the feathers along the rachis to separate the
vanes (see methods). Tests in both high tur-
bulence (30%; Fig. 3C) and low turbulence (3%;
fig. S15) showed that elastic underactuation
and feather fastening are required for con-
tinuous morphing. Without feather contact,
but with elastic ligaments, gaps form between
the primary feathers (Fig. 3D). Without elastic
ligaments, but with feather contact, even larger
gaps form as feathers move together in clumps
(Fig. 3E). The wing without either elastic lig-
aments or feather contact has no coherent
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Fig. 3. Underactuated remiges with directional probabilistic fasteners
morph robustly in flight. (A) We developed a biohybrid robotic wing with active
skeletal control and 20 underactuated pigeon remiges in each wing half to
evaluate the function of passive elastic ligaments and probabilistic directional
fastening of adjacent feathers during dynamic wing morphing. (B) Successful
outdoor flight of the biohybrid robot, demonstrating fully tucked, mid-tucked, and
fully extended wings (movie S4). (C to F) Wind tunnel testing of the biohybrid

wing in high turbulence (movie S5) with elastic coupling [(C) and (D)] and
feather contact [(C) and (E)]. Both elastic coupling and feather contact (C) are
required to maintain a continuous planform during wing morphing, whereas
all other conditions [(D) to (F)] result in unnatural separation of the feathers and
gaps in the planform. Note that the outermost feather P10 and the innermost
feather S10 are fixed to the skeleton (for low turbulence, see fig. S15). Views are
of the underside of the wing. Color scheme is the same as in Fig. 1B.
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feather coordination (Fig. 3F). In both out-
door flights andwind tunnel experiments, we
consistently observed that directional fasten-
ing prevents gaps in the wing planform by
locking adjacent remiges that risk separation,
whereas elastic underactuation redistributes
the locking forces to move unlocked remiges
in place. Remiges only lock simultaneously
during extreme wing extension, when feather
sliding velocities approach zero (fig. S16),
whichminimizes the rate of energy loss (force ×
sliding velocity). Finally, the strong direction-
ality in the locking force ensures that wing
flexion is not resisted.
The directional probabilistic fasteningmecha-

nism between adjacent flight feathers is pre-
sent across awide range ofmodern bird species
on the basis of three independent lines of

evidence. First, the lobate dorsal cilia that
enable fastening have been described across a
wide range of species (28) (table S4). Second,
we qualitatively observed interfeather fasten-
ing forces across a diverse set of species, ex-
cept for silent flyers such as owls (table S3
and methods). Finally, we directly measured
the interfeather fastening forces across select
bird species ranging in body mass from a
~40-g Cassin’s kingbird to a ~9000-g California
condor (Fig. 4, A and B). The maximum mea-
sured force normalized by the estimated aero-
dynamic loading of each flight feather (body
weight/number of remiges) has an order of
magnitude of one across birds and scales only
weakly with mass (mass−0.2; Fig. 4A). Conse-
quently, feather fastening forces are a similar
fraction of body weight, and thus similarly

effective, in both small and big birds. The
fastening force is directional, with a force
ratio of at least two between extension versus
flexion across this range (Fig. 4B), except for
the silent fliers (barn owl and chuck-will’s-
widow; Fig. 4B and table S3). High-resolution
computerized tomography (CT) scans of barn
owl feathers show that they indeed lack the
lobate cilia and hooked rami in regions of
feather overlap and instead have modified
barbuleswith elongated, thin, velvetypennualue
(Fig. 4D). This explains the low friction-like
opposing forces we measured between their
feathers (figs. S18A and S19A). Indeed, com-
pletely separating overlapping pairs of pigeon
feathers produces a Velcro-like broadband
sound, whereas separating barn owl flight
feathers produces comparatively little noise,
roughly 40 dB lower at 1 kHz (Fig. 4C, fig. S20,
and methods). This confirms a functional trade-
off between feather fastening and sounddampen-
ing (Fig. 4C), which Graham noted (19), and
may explain the evolutionary loss of fastening
barbules in species under selection for silent
flight. We hypothesize that directional fas-
tening may not be as critical for some silent
fliers because decaying atmospheric turbu-
lence at night (29) reduces the risk of feather
slipping. The evolution of fastening barbules
thus represents an important functional in-
novation in the transition from feathered
dinosaurs to modern birds, which fossils may
shed light on.
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Fig. 4. Scaling and spe-
cialization of probabilistic
feather fasteners across
species. (A) Measured
opposing feather-locking
forces normalized by
the nominal aerodynamic
loading of each flight

feather [~FO = FO/(body
weight/number of remiges)]
for bird species ranging
from ~40 g (Cassin’s
kingbird, Tyrannus
vociferans) to ~9000 g
(California condor,
Gymnogyps californianus)
(table S2). The trendline
(blue dashed line) is shown
with silent-flight species
(orange) omitted.
Silhouettes are based on
fieldbook illustrations (30).
Error bars represent
standard deviation.
(B) Extension-to-flexion
ratios of opposing force
(Fext and Fflex) show that
feather forces are direc-
tional, except for the spe-
cies specialized in silent
flight: barn owl (T.a., Tyto
alba) and chuck-will’s-
widow (A.c., Antrostomus
carolinensis). T.v.,
T. vociferans; C.l.,
C. livia; H.l., Haliaeetus
leucocephalus; G.c., G. californianus. Error bars represent standard deviation. (C) Feather separation is
much noisier in pigeon feathers than in owl feathers (movie S6). Shaded regions indicate standard deviation.
amb., ambient noise level. (D) Beamline micro-CT scan of barn owl feathers shows the lack of lobate
dorsal cilia in the inner vane of underlapping P10 and the lack of a hooked ventral ridge (orange arrow)
in the outer vane rami of overlapping P9. Instead, both P10 distal barbules and P9 proximal barbules
have elongated pennulae (~3-mm-diameter elongated structures in orange ellipses) that project beyond
the plane of the rami.
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